
'IL at al — T A Toe or Ta Tint, Sprague and Cutler in Gallery for 6/78 ThI 7/5/70 
There would be no useful impose in presenting an analysis hi of the indeossop. 

I mean the article, not the sag. It is absolutely DINEDIO. But a fine SAM horror 
story for collectors. (I've filed under Gallery for any who ask ■-realnd me.) 

Ion know IVA. he tiabrolla Man. Ti is new, at limed to me. et The ACCONPUCes 
Aka it4dio Man and not Ricks, the earlier Radio thin. 

One of the few users for such incredibly aisle stuff is to illustrate to a court 
the natural ooncegnences of all the unnecesaarY withholdings and the withholding 
for so long oil Idiot is now in partior Lu tObC,  available. 

Those characters now have a nicro-ednerainzre, nelf-propelled fleohotte being 
lannobed front The Gebrella by TM. (Rho then laid his secret weapon down and had a 
*sal visit with TAO who casts over to sit and chat in the sun and on camera. Clever, 
these Ms. Whodthink it?) 

Sing it with either serAnsin, this is a looney trace. 
'ltr those who have not been able to keep up with the Mhessitures of TM his secret 

'weapon opens up and se it does automatically puts a firing tube at right engine, pro- 
sighted, JAN.:wail, through a hole in the uohnella. Curler's sketches, which take up 

VA more than half a  Me, do  not include any alchting devise. 445roprista, of co;ave. 
There is another unlabelled detail, the hole. It is not °leer to a* whether thin is a 
hole alsde in firing, the sighting thus being threw* the said bleak fehrin of  TU,  or 
S zwetly estitobae hole made in forettLelot, et:itched to prevent ravelling. 

Those of genius have provided other details, though. The fleakette, tiny little 
devil, bas pop-op fins. The second illustration shows one popped down. kknepriate, too. 

Because this is e.ppoeed to have paralysed 41K, its estennUole only "wefts, it is 
identified as having hem fired at zee, men there is the legend "flightpath Z -1811"iddrili 
merely shows the little drill going at rIght.iongles to the (center) poet of 

The rest of the proof is photogravphiot the 2; frame showing bath the open 1I and 
aft. If both are in the sane frame what more does one need? 


